
Dear Friends and Family,      Aug. 2018

 Beth and I greet you in the powerful name of Jesus! As I write this 
partner letter my heart is so stirred.  Seasons are changing, the wheels of time 
are moving forward, seemingly faster.  Jesus is Coming and we must be found 
doing.  When I returned from Albania several weeks ago, Beth and I sensed 
a strong leading from the Lord to begin to focus on Florida.  Since Albania I 
have been walking in the Florida Keys and the Miami area.  My heart has been 
deeply touched as I have taken the cross out onto Florida’s southern beaches.  
So many thousands of people have taken the Smile tracts and so many won-
derful conversations with many people who have never heard the words, 
“Jesus loves you”.   I also have interacted with so many Europeans on these 
ministry walks in the Miami area.  I didn’t have to travel overseas in order to 
plant Europe with the Gospel.  
  I also have been so blessed by all the help from the Slavic (Russian 
speaking) churches in Florida.  My wonderful friends from Tarpon Springs 
Slavic Full Gospel have been such an inspiration for me.  Th ey love to reach 
out with the yellow Smile shirts as well as planting the seed of the Gospel into 
the lives of the lost.  Th e picture to the left  is from my second Miami outreach.  
A youth team from Tarpon came with me.  
 I have sensed an increase of the presence of the Lord upon the Cross-
Walks.  Even in Miami, as soon as I walk onto the beaches, a canopy comes 
down and begins to minister.  Th e cross captures the attention on the beach.  
Some people curse while other people come and give me a hug.  But most take 
the Smile tracts and begin to read them.  God is speaking on Florida’s beaches.  
Keep praying for Beth and me, that this transition into this new season will 
come with such Holy Spirit breakthrough!  Jesus is coming and the harvest is 
on His mind (actually His heart).  
 In Closing, Beth and I are asking you to pray about sowing a special 
love gift  this month.  Help propel us out of the summer months and into the 
harvest months of 2018.  Th ere is a special blessing upon this seed sowing 
ministry.  As you partake of this calling, standing with us, I believe that there 
are miracles for you!  Keep reaching and keep planting.  Once again, I believe 
that as you sow a “Harvest Seed into the Harvest Months” that there will be 
miracles!   
    We love you, Yours in a Reach, 

www.foursmiles.com (New Book coming soon “Bearing Precious Seed” the story of 
CrossWalk.  New podcast page coming soon- exciting things coming!!!

Update:  
August September - Focus America
September 20th Back to France
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